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[11.05 - 15.05.2014] in Carbonia, Italy
Carbonia is situated in the South-West Sardinia – an island in the middle of the Mediterranean Sea. It is 65 Km far from Cagliari, the administrative seat of Sardinia.
• **Carbonia** Carbonia was founded in 1937 and inaugurated on 18th December 1938 in an area – Sulcis – rich of important coal seams. Indeed the town was named just after coal. It literally means coal town.

• Thanks to its climatic and geological features and its landscape, Carbonia is an absolutely particular place, a mix of different physical environment.

  From its highest points, it is possible to admire wide hills and plains; in the distance, the coastline and the sea and also the islands of San Pietro and Sant’Antioco.

• Its geographical barycentric position offers the chance to visit the entire Sulcis region throughout the year: beautiful beaches, mountains, grottos, trekking paths and, in general, everything linked to nature.

• The climate is tipically Mediterranean. Temperature is about 20-25°C in May.
Here is a picture of the Great Mine and the Museum of Coal in Serbariu.
Food, culture, traditions and ... good wine!
Transfer from Elmas/Cagliari Airport to Carbonia –Serbariu (60 km):

By minibus (max 8 people) it is 80 Euros per trip. If you choose this means of transport, please send me an e-mail specifying arrival times and we will arrange the bookings for you. It will take about an hour to get to destination.

By Train (Trenitalia): this is the cheapest way to get to Carbonia. A return ticket is 9 Euros per person.

From the railway station, called “Centro Intermodale”, it is only a 5 min walk to the hotel.

A bus ticket from the station to the hotel is one Euro per person (line A).

Another option is to get there by taxi.

You can find any information about timetable, prices and bookings at the following links.

https://www.lefrecce.it/B2CWeb/search.do?parameter=searchOutputViewer&cFID=w4affrcQWX

Stazione treni/centro intermodale via Roma - Lu hotel - Via della Costituente Carbonia _Mappa

http://www.comune.carbonia.ci.it/urbiportal/home.html
BUS AND TRAIN - TIMETABLE

http://www.comune.carbonia.ci.it/urbiportal/Content/it_IT/5430.html

- Town buses
  http://www.arstspa.info/Carbonia.html
  http://arst.sardegna.it/tariffe_e_abbonamenti/biglietti_tariffe_u.html
  http://www.arstspa.info/UR_C.pdf

Trenitalia

https://www.lefrecce.it/B2CWeb/search.do?parameter=searchOutputViewer&cFID=w4affrcQWX5t
Lu' Hotel

www.luhotel.it/
Dear friends,
we wish you all a pleasant and enjoyable stay in Sardinia, island of Europe: come and be welcome